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Sold Townhouse
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Lot 156 John McKinna Circuit, Taperoo, SA 5017

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Blathin Quinn

0451126680
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https://realsearch.com.au/blathin-quinn-real-estate-agent-from-taarnby-real-estate-rla-316352-2


Contact agent

It’s where you can get away from it all, yet have it all and feel connected to the things that really matter. From the sand

between your toes to breathtaking sunsets, you’ll feel a real sense of belonging and calm within the Fort Largs

Community.Fort Largs is located along Adelaide’s stunning coastline, just 30 minutes northwest of the Adelaide CBD.

Whilst you’ll be part of an exclusive premium beachfront location, with some homes featuring uninterrupted coastal views

– you’ll still have everything within reach. Only a frisbee’s throw away is the Roy Marten Reserve, featuring a recent $7

million upgrade including a giant adventure playground, green open spaces, basketball courts, picnic tables, BBQ facilities,

two dog-friendly parks and more. Located adjacent to Fort Largs’ Historic Drill Hall, these homes have been

architecturally designed to seamlessly connect the past and the future. This two bedroom, two bathroom, Heritage

Collection home, is the perfect balance between modern design with all of the latest fittings and fixtures included, while

also boasting an appreciation of the site's history.Only 5 minutes to Semaphore Road including its surrounding shopping

precinct, you’ll have access to an assortment of shops, cafes and restaurants in Semaphore, as well as Largs Bay and North

Haven. Located on South Australia’s coastline, you’ll be spoilt for choice with easy access to some of the state’s best

shopping and retail precincts, as well as local community hubs and picturesque reserves.All information provided has

been obtained from sources we believe to be accurate, however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we

accept no liability for any errors or omissions (including but not limited to a property's land size, floor plans and size,

building age and condition) Interested parties should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.


